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Post-revolutionary legal events in Cuba

The news about the fall of the oppressive Balista regime in
Cuba -January 1, 1959- was received wiih satisfaction and
hapes by the International Congress of -lurists in New Delhi.
The Cammission expressed the prevalent feelings of the
participants as it addressed a telegram of congratulations
and best wishes to Dr. Josö Miro Cardona, former President
of the Havana Bar who returned from exile to become
Cuba's first Prime Minister afte r the fall of the dictatorship.
The nressage, dated January 9, noted the Commission's
pleasure over steps being taken toward the restoration of
the Rule of Law in Cuba and offered its moral support to
efforts in that direction. In his answer cf January 16, Prime
MiniEter Miro Cardona acknowledged with deep appreciation
lhe Commission's communication.

The developments following the revolution were closely
followed in international circles. It was readily reccgnized
that the misdeeds of the agents of the former dictatorship,
including mass murders and torture, could not pass
unpunished. By lhe same token, the emotionally charged
atmcsphere of the early days of Fidel Castro's government
proved lrardly conducive to orderly legal proceedings.

It is known from authorilative Cuban sources thal 700
individuals were execuled on charges of violence commltted
by orders of the Batista regime: murder, torture, aTson,
mutilation, extortion, robbery, etc. The prccedure before
military ccurts was based on the "Law of Sierra Mäestra", a

draconic and highly informal code of criminal law proclaimed
by Dr. Castro in the early stages of his campaign, in
February 1958. Having provided in this code a blanket
endorsement of retributory justice administered after the fall
of the Batista dictatorship, the new regime felt compelled by
what was lermed public pressure to exceed this authority
and to resort to much criticized public trials, the most
unconventional of which was held in a snorts stadium before
15,000 spectators taking an active and vociferous part in the
proceedings, In most early cases, there was no free choice
nf counsel and military personnei appointed by lhe court for
this purpose fell short of their obiigaticn toward the ir clients.

World legal opinion took exception to these methods in the
belief that no amount of public indignation over past evils
can justify such disregard of basic human rights af lhe
acussed. Though the trials and executions of Batista
followers still continue, some of their more offensive
features have recently been modified to approach traditional
legal procedure.

Another positive developrnent was the setting aside of two
execution order of April 1959. Foilowing a speech by Premier
Castro, in which he promised the death penalty for various
acts including traffic in narcotics and counter-revolutionary
activities. a nr!litarv tribunal sentenced to death Humberto
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Bertematy Rodriguez, a se ller of marijuana. The prosecution
was based on Article 16 of the Rebel Criminal Code which
does not provide for such a penalty. In light of Dr. Castro's
speech the death sentence was justified as serving the
"social good". Such a rationale produced immediate reaction
and apprehension" With the word counter-revolutionäry nol
yet defined, and with the prospect of the will of one man
creating substanlive law, the term "social good" appeared
both uncertain and ominous. The sentence of Bertematy was
reversed and a new trial ardered before a civil court. Also
reve rsed and reduced to thirty years in prison was the
sentence of Dr. Olga Herrera, an alleged informer, the first
womän to be condemned to death in the historv of lhe
Renublic.

The publicized reversal in March of the acquittals of 45
Batista airmen presents part of the negative aspect of the
nirf rrre Nlinaleon nil, r,,ots, ten gunners, and sixteen mechanics
were acquitled of genocide, murder, and homicicle for
casualties inflicted during government raids on Eastern
Cuban vlllages. The defence showed that 6,080 bombs and
5,000,000 bullets killed eight and injured sixteen. It pointed
to these figures as evidence that the attacks were
ccnsistently and purposefully misdirected to spare Cuba
civilians. The military tribunal, also, admitted that the pilots
did attack legitimate military targets, those where rebel
forces were located, Dr. Castro demanded retrial. The chief
defence counsel was speeded to Havana and accused of
excessive zeal in pleading his clients' cause while the
Defence Minister was despatched to Santiago to organize a

review ccurt. It is lhe Premier's theory that if the accused is
allawed the right of appeal, the "people" should also be
grante d that right. This refusal lo recognize the principle of
doubie jeopardy caused immediale protests on the part of
the Havana, Santiago, and National Bar Associalions. The
protests were branded as reactionary by Dr. Castro. Upon
retrial, the pilots received 30 year sentence$ and the non-
pilors lesser terms. Two were acquitted.
w!
'in matters of procedure, hopes for the early lifting of the
,temporary suspension of the right cf Habeas Corpus have
lfailed to malerialize. On January 6, it was announced thaL
Ithe Revolutionary Government should rule by decree for a

iperiod of 18 months, pending eiections, and on January 30,
'four articles of the Constitution were suspended including
the curbs on the duration of prisoner detention awaiting trial
and on venue. Cuban jails are filled with prisoners awaiting
trial by regular courls rather lhan lhe revolutionary tribunal
established to try members of the Satista forces. These
civilian prisoners have had no hope of trial during the
reorganization of the Cuban judiciary. As early as Februery
19, 1"959, 3000 were reported confined in Principe Prison
alone. Cuban legal opinion is much concerned cver this
situation. The Government acknowledged the intensity of i

numerous pleas for the resloralion of Habeas Corpus by
making repeated promise to reinstate it within ninety days.
While one deadline is followed by another, effective action
remains vet to be taken. i

An alarming aspect of the present situation is that as long as
the civil courts remain closed no legal protection is available
to the Cuban landowner-tenants and scuatters are
meanwhile reported to be occupying land without legal
aulhority, but with the knowledge and protection of the new
armv.
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Among recent developments, two more also appear
dislurbing. The first of these is the case filed in the Supreme
Court of Cuba against former President Manuel Lleo Urrutia
who was forced out of office in july after having been
charged by Dr. Castro in a nationwide telecast with impeding
the progress of revolutionary reconstruction. The case was
turned down by the Supreme Court and handed over by
them for decision to the Council of Ministers, a body whose
independent judgement may be seriously doubted. The
second event is the President's impending signature of a set
of rules which define the applicalion of the death penally for
various crimes. Among the counter-revolutionary aclivities
carrying penalties that range from twenty years in prison to
death are the organization of or participatian in armed
expeditions landing in Cuba. There is the possibility of a

death penalty for flying over the island and alarming the
people or distributing counter-revolutionary materials. All
executions would be within twenty-four hours after the
condemned was informed of the sentence and no publicity
concerning the execution would be permitted.

Premier Castro is quoled to have said the following in regard
to law in Cuba: "We shall be respectful of the law, but of the
revolutionary law, respectful of right, but of revolutionary
righl - not of the old right, but the new right that we are
going to make. For old law, no respect; for new law, respect.
Who has the right to modify the Constitution? The majority.
Who has the majority? The revolution!"

There the issue of the R.ule of Law in Cuba rests.
precariously, at this moment.

The International Commission of Jurists is a non-
governmental organization which has Consultative Status,
Category "8", with the United Nations Economic and Social
Ccuncil. The Commission seeks to foster understanding of
and respect for the Rule of Law. The Members of the
Commission are:

Joseph T. Thorson (Honorary President) President of the
Exchequer Court of Canada, Ottawa

Vivian Bose (President) Former Judge of the Supreme Court
of India, New Dehli

Per T, Federspiel (Vice-President) Member of the Danish
Parliament, Barrister-at-Law, Copenhagen

losö T. Nabuco (Vice-President) Member of the 3ar of Rio de
Janeirc, Brazii

Arturo A. Alafriz President of the Federation of Bar
Associations of the Philippines, Manila

Giuseppe Eettiol Member of the ltalian Parliament, Professor
of Law, Rome

Dudley B. Bonsal President of the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York, USA

Philipe N. Boulos Advocate at the Court of Cassation, Former
Minister of Justice, Beirut, Lebanon
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U Chan Htoon Judge of the Supreme Court af the Union of
Burma, Rangoon

A, J. M. Van Dal Attorney*Law at the Supreme Court of the
Netherlands, The Hague

Sir Owen Dixon Chief lustice of Australia, Melbourne

Osvaldo illanez Benitez Judge of the Supreme Court of Chile,
Santiago

Jean Kr<lher Advocate at the Court of Appeal, Paris, France

Axel Henrik Munktell Member of the Swedish Parliament,
Professor of Law, Uppsala

Paul-Maurice Orban Senator, Professor of Law, Ghent,
Belgium

Stefan Osusky Former Minister of Czechoslsvaquia,
Washington D. C.

Lord Shawcross Former Attorney-General of England,
L0ndon

Benjamin R. Shute Attorney-Law, New York, USA

Kotaro Takana Chief lustice of Japan, Tokyo

Purshottam Trikamdas Senior Advocate at the Supreme
Court of India, New Delhi

H. B. Tyabji Barrister-at-Law, Karachi, Pakislan

J. J. Carbajal Victorica Professor and Attorney-at-Law,
Montevideo, Uruguay

Eduard Zellweger Constitutional Adviser to the Government
of Libya, Attorney-at-Law, Zurich, Switzerland

Secretary-General: Jean-Flavien Lalive, Member of the
Geneva Bar, former First Secreterary of the International
Court of Justice

Administrative Secreterary: Edward S. Kozera, Former
Lecturer in Government, Columbia Universily.
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